
Your next generation college 
recruiting platform
Handshake is the only all-in-one early talent recruiting platform with access to over 9 million 
active students and alumni. Unlike social networks, job boards, and point solutions, Handshake 
powers 90% of top college and university career centers—offering easy access to qualified 
early talent and engagement tools at scale.

Easily access the largest, most diverse and active 
early talent network in the US
9M+
active students and alumni with 
51% female and 37% Asian Pacific, 
Black and Latinx

65%
message open rate, which is 
3x industry average

Build authentic relationships with early talent 
virtually and in person
1M+
individual 1:1 relationships 
facilitated in fall 2020

110,000+
employer-hosted events held 
in the last 12 months

Optimize your early talent ROI

68%
of all Handshake employers have 
hired or are in the process of hiring 
candidates from Handshake

80%
of all Handshake employers choose 
Handshake as one of their top tools



Build meaningful relationships

Handshake Premium

Boost productivity

Source & engage candidates with the Talent 
Engagement Suite

Strategize and optimize to meet your goals

!

!

Host and schedule events through Event Manager
Create authentic student relationships with Ambassadors through personalized 
introductions to the teammates of your choice

!

!

Add Expert Assist to augment your recruiting teams and effectively execute 
on your programs

Connect your Applicant Tracking System (ATS) to Handshake for compliance 
and full-cycle insights
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Create targeted candidate segments based on your goals, such as DEI

Run scalable campaigns to fill your pipeline 

Send unlimited messages to candidates

Stand out from competition with advanced branding features

Access premium support and expert advice to optimize your campaigns
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!

Use Insights to optimize for DEI, sourcing, outreach, events, and connections.

Plan your school coverage with School Explorer to help target the candidates 
you need, such as underrepresented groups


